
COLIIMBIA COI]NTY BOARD OF COMMSSIONERS
BOARD MEETING

MINUTES

August 20,2003

The Columbia County Board of Commissioners met in scheduled session with Commissioner Joe

Corsigfu Commissioner Rita Bernhard and Commissioner Anthony Hyde, together with Sarah

Tysoa Assistant Cowrty Counset and Jan Greenhalgfu Board Secretary,

Commissioner Corsiglia called the meeting to order and led the flag salute.

MINUTES:

Cornnrissioner Bernhard moved and Cornmissioner Hyde seconded to approve the minutes ofttre
August 12,2003 Work Session; August 13,2003 Staffnrceting; and August 13, 2003 Board
me€ting, The motion carried unanimously.

0BP-INANQE,#2903:5 - G9AL 5 SENsIrrvE LANpsr

Sarah Tyson stated that the Board held a hearing on this matter a few weeks ago. At the
conclusion of that hearing, it was determined that there was some additional information that staff
needed to research. It appears that staffstill needs some additional time to complete that research

and, because of that, this ordinance is not yet ready for any action Todd asked that discussion on
this matter be held over to the next work sessio& with the frst reading carried over to 9/3/03,
The Board agreed ald, with that, Commissioner Hyde moved and Conrnissiorter Bernhard
seconded to continue the first reading of Ordinance No. 2003-5 to September 3,20A3, at or after
10:00 a.rn The motion carried unnnirnously.

P-VHtlc IIEABII.{G: GTAQIEB Nw 4APA &.4'QltE CHANGE,TROM.{A-I8.L0 $M:

As scheduled, the public hearing, 'Tn the Matter of the Application ofNorthwest Aggregates Co.
(aka Glacier NW) for a Post Acknowledgment Plan Amendment (PAPA) for a Comprehensive
Plan Arnendment from Agricultural Resource to Mineral and Aggregate Resource and Zone
Change fromPrinury Agricultute (PA-38) to Swface Mining (SM)', was held.

Sarah Tyson reviewed Section 1605 of the CCZO which states that, unless the Board votes to
hold a de novo hearing (to accept additional evidence), ths decision would be on the record of the
Planning Commission and testimony would be limited to evidence already in the record.
Commissioner Hyde stated that the Board is up against a time limit on this application and that
may be a problem if the record is opened again. If the information presented today is the same

information atready in the record, it may not be worth opening up the hearing because of the time
frame. Conrnissioner Bernhard urderstands that, but if there is new evidence and information to
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be submiued, the Board needs to look at it. Commissioner Hyde agree$ and that is why he wants
to know if it is new evidence or not. Sarah went over the time lines. If the Board opened the
hearing today and took additional widence, a final decision could still be made within the
altowable time frame however it would be tight. After discussioq Commissioner Bernhard
moved and Commissioner Hyde seconded to hold this hearing de novo. Tho motion canied
unanimously.

The Board declared their ex-parte contact. Commissioner Bemhard spoke with Lynn Waggoner
on July 23,2A03. He came into the Board office on anotlrer issue but talked a little bit on this
application. He asked about postponing the hearing. She advised Lynn to speak with the
secretary when she returned. On August 6, 2003, Mr. Kessi submiued a large packet of
information to the Board office, This was turned over to Sarah without the Board looking at it.
On August 7,2003oFred Bernet called and asked ifthe Board would be accepting additional
information at the hearing. She told him that decision would be made at the time of the hearing.

Steve Abel, attorney for GlacierNW, had no questions about Commissioner Bernhud's ex-parte
contac.t.

Commissioner Corsigtia wa$ contacted by both Fred Bernet and Lynn Waggoner asking if the
record would be opened for new testimony. He suggested that they zubmit any questions andlor
cornments to Counf Counsel's office. Steve Abel had no questions.

Commissioner Hyde was contacted in late July by Fred Bernet who wanted to know if the record
would be opened. He informed Fred that he would need to come to the hearing to find out.
Steve Abel had no questions.

TheBoard stated they have no conflicts of interest.

At this time Sarah read the pre-headng statement into the record as required by ORS 197.763.
Sarah e,ntered County Counsel's hearing file into the record (Fx,hibit I), which includes
everything that was entered into the record prior to the Planning Commission decision. She then
went over all items that have been submitted after that time; letter and attachment from William
BucHey received Sl18/03 (Exhihit 2);packet of information received fromthe Scappoose

Drainage District on 8/5/03 (Exhibit 3/; lette,r with attachments from the Scappoose Drainage
District received SllACB @xhibit 4);l*ter from the Port of St. Helens dated 8/18/03 (Exhibit
5/; and letter with attachments from Jackstadt Farms received 8/19/03 (Exhibit 61. Those items
need to be formally entered into the record. With that, Commissioner Hyde moved and
Commissioner Bernhard seconded to enter Exhibits 2 through 6 into the record. The motion
carri€d unanimously. Sarah pass€d the record copies to the Board.

GIen Higgins, Chief Planner, cmns before the Board to give the staffreport. To summarize,

Glacier NW has applied to expand their mining op€ration$ on the Scappoose Gravel bar to include
t 52 acre site directly east and across Honeyman Road from their existing Santosh aggregate
processing facility. Staffunderstands this'Tort lames Site" is being proposed in lieu of
expanding their operations into the long controversial'Meier Sitd'. There are less conflicting
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uses associated with this proposed site, in comparison with sites closer to housing developments

and the Scappoose Industrial Alpark.

The Planning Connnission recoilunends approval with 26 conditions which appear to mitigate any

adverse lmpapts mining would have on surrounding properties, passers by and the Santosh Slough

Goal 5 protected area. Mining has been accepted as a viable and important industrywithin this

"scappoose Bottoms" lands given the abundance of river rock in ttre fluvial deposits along tlre

Columbia County river.

The conceptual'bost mining use" would be a lake, or'tsh and wildlife habitat'. As such a water

impoundrnent could be viewed as direct$ in opposition to the pqposes of a Diking District,
whose puipose is to de-water an area. Insreased potential of flooding during high Columbia
River levels was a reason for two hearing continuations. The Planning Commission heard

testimony about this problem from residents ofthe diking area and surmised that an adequate

monitoring progtam is necessary and is outlined in Condition#26.

The hearing was then opened for public testimony.

PROPONENTS:

Steve AbeI, Attoraey for Glacier NW, 900 SW Y, Suite 2600, Pofiland, Oregon, 97204.

As stated by Glen Higgins, this is an application for 52 acres ofthe Fort James site. The original
application was for the entire Fort Janres site. Glacier NW had asked the County to give them

significance determination for all ofthe Fort James site, but only mining perrnission for the 52

acre site. When DLCD saw the applicatiorl they said it couldn't be done that way, so Glacier

backed out the 'hignificancd' determination part ofthe request. Now, the only relevant portion of
the site is the 52 acres urhich is imrnediately adjacent to the existing Glacier mining operation-

Steve reminded the Board why this application is before the Board. Last year, Glacier applied for
a mining permit fat a 17 acre site. That was approved and it was an important step to resofution

of the gioUat issues involving mining there. One of the other steps to resolve those more global

issues, is this application. This is one of the applications neces$sry in order for Glacier to yield its
rights on the 52 aqes Meier site and do no aggregate mining. Therefore, this is a very important
application for the County, Glacier NW, Port of St. Helens and the City of Scappoose. Steve

*anteA to address a couple of questions that were asked. With respect to the unpacts, Glen

explained that the existing facilities are under permit and has been for quite some tirne, they have a
variety of either grandfathered rights or actual surface mining permit rights. Under Goal5, it
statesthat if you are going to expand a site, the relevant analysis is the expansion territory and its

impast areas, not existing facilities. Steve stated that there are two volumes ofrnaterials that have

been submitted in this application. Glacier believes that the materials submitted by all the

consultants deunnstrate that the criteria has been safisfi€d and County staffand the Planning

Commission has agreed with that.

Steve wanted to comment on the Planning Commission hearing. There were two continuances
granted to the Scappoose Drainage District in an effort to provide additional information with
iespect to hydogeoiogic issues. The SDC submitted rnaterials and Glacier submitted materials in
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response. Glacier thought that was the end of it, but when they got to the hearing on June 2d, a
month and one-half later, a second continuance was grantd to the SDC. More information was

submitted by the SDIC and Glacier responded to that. On July Ze, the Planning Commission
approved the application. That proc€ss took about 3 /z months, which put the applicationup
against the 180 day time frame. Frankly, Steve thought the Planning Commission had resolved

the issues on hydrogeology. No representative from the SDIC even appeared at the second

hearing when the application was approved. Now, more information is being submitted. Glacier
is just looking for some fairness here.

Steve concluded with some commeflts on a couple of conditions the Planning Commission added

in their approval. Condition #23, which requires some road improvementsto West Lane Road,
was modified at the request of staffand Glacier has no probleur with that. Condition l*24 was
simply clarified. Conditions 25 &26 were adopted by the Planning Comnission to respond to the
Scappoose Drainage Districts concen$. Steve went over both conditions and noted that
Glacier has no problems with either condition.

Glen Duwheter, Illryorfor the Aty of Scqpnw: He read a prepared letter from the City of
Scappoose and entered it into the record (Fxhtbit 7). Insummary, the City of Scappoose

supports this application, with the understanding that mining operations will be conducted in a
manor that is consistent with all applicable state and local laws.

OaiS Ellis, 52619 NV Lisa Drtve: His family has two pieces of property adjacent to the Glacier
mining site. They zupport this proposal, but have some conc€rns with potential flooding. They
have a lot of equipment, inventory and homes on these properties and they just want to be
protectd.

Dsve Williamson, rqresenting the Ellis Portttarhip: He submitted a prepared letter into the
record without reading it (Fxhibtt s,). He did comment that he reviewed the hydrological report
and believes that condition #26 addres$es some conc€rns, however, it doesn't address water
"quelity". Dave would ask that condition #26be modified to include that, in addition to water
levels, 

-turbidity 
and water quality in surrounding wells also be monitored. Other than that, the

Ellis family supports this application.

Q.PPO{ENT$:

Rob*t Kessi, 34172 EIn Street, Scappoose: He is a resident ofthe drainage district, land owner
and on the Board of Supervisors for the Scappoose Drainage Distrist. He is here today
representing the Scappoose Drainage Improvanent Company (SDIC)- The SDIC is requesting

that the County Cornmissioners understand very clearly the magnitude ofthe potential impact
caused by mining in the flood plain. Understanding that, they should require all surface ninins
applications in the district to prove that no community flooding will result due to exoavation. It is
not the position of the district to prohibit mining in the flood plaiq however, ifthe balance ofthe
district including its 2000 plus residents cannot be guaranteed the level of safety acceptable to the
FEMA standards, then no mining should occur in the district. There is a history of rejections of
surface mining applications made byLone Star pertaining to theMeier site. The SDIC has a letter
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from [,one Star, dated 4ll5l94,that speaks about contributions to the Drainage District as part of
the Meier site applications. Sixty to $evenry percent ofthe Meier site is inside the district and

Lone Starwas willing to acknowledge that there would be additional surface water problems for
the districts pumping process. They were willing to pay tlree times the additional pumping costs

over the normal usage to the district. The same standard should apply here. Mr. Kessi submified

this letter into the record (Fxhibit 9). lvk. Kessi then presented a slide show to show the lands

within the SDIC and potential effects of flooding. In closing, the SDIC is not necessarily against

mining as long as the SDIC and the property owner$ can have some safety &ssurances against

flooding and additional pumping costs.

Netti Loos, 35800 Riverside Lene, Scqtpoose: Ms. Loos is on the Board of the SDIC but is here

today speaking as a residerrt, She read and zubmitted a prepared letter into the record (Exhibit
I0l. She is very conccrned with the potential of flooding as she has lived through zuch a

devastating disaster before.

Pder Pnltercon, 1934 SWTerrace Dfive, Putlqnd: He is a registered geologist and certified

engineering geologlst for the State of Oregon. Ffis resume is already in the record. In late July,

2003,the SDIC asked him to provide them with some technical assistance and review of the Fo*
Janes proposal. Mr. Patterson submitted his written testimony and (8) 35mm slidos into the

record (F:c,hibit I1). Hewent over his report, detailing the design ofthe dike and described the
soils in the area to try to detormine what ttte permabilities in the area might be. From that, you

can then generate what the potential inflow from the outside water sourc€s into the pit might be.

He also explained Because ofthe wide range of data and potential effects, the SDIC has requested

an independent engineering review of the foundation conditions by the Portland District Army
Corps ofEngineers. He thankd the Board for their time.

Clifton Deal, 5735 SE HoIe Place, Greshan: Mr. Deal submitted his written testimony into the

record (Exhihit 12). Heis a registered professional civil engineer in the State of Oregon and gave

a brie,f summary of his work history. On August 8, 2003, he was contacted by the SDIC to
review information concerning the development of a new gravel pit referred to as the Fort James

site. This review was to look at any potential concerns that may impact the SDIC
project, specifically s€epage, intemat stability and other items that may be considered as potential

engineering safety hazards. Mr. Deal went over his written repofi. His conclusion and

recommendation is as follows: 1) Considering the internal instability ofthe soils and the potential

seepage condition significant boiling and piping of the fine fraction of the soils is certainly a

possibility. This is an area ttr;at should be investigated to determine the internal stability of the

ioils on the Fort James site and obtain sufficient soil information to adequately d*ermine the

se€page conditions at the proposed site. The development of soil movement undq any dike

sysrcm can lead to major maintenance problems for the dike and poses a public safety iszue;2)
When the total potential for additional ar€a$ to be mined in the SDIC proiect area are considered

the total impact on their pumprng and maintenance cost could be signifioant. This is brcause a

significeot amount of the mined land will be closer to the Multnomah Channel and dike. This area

will now have a slight potential for additional seepage, excessive uplift pressures and the potential

for soil movement.
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I*n Waggoner, 33951 SE Os*, Scappmse: His issue of concern is a little different that what's

been discussed here today. In the fall of last yerrr, a number of entities joined together to discuss

the resolution of the development of the Meier site. What resulted was a Memorandum of
Understanding. Among other things, it stated Glacier's dedioation not to mine the Meier
prop€rty. What Lynn finds frustrating about this MOU is that, in trying to politically absolve a

irroLtent, the IvIOU now has the tendency to look like a "green light" document. Two weeks ago

ire met with Glen Dorschler and lerry Gilliam from the City of Scappoose. He told them that

there is a significant question rqgarding the possibility offlooding and that it needs to be

discussed. they refuied to do anything because they were "signatories to the MO{.l". That

app€ar$ to mean that even ifthere is an iszue, it isn't important enough to go past this doctlment.

The MOU scares him. He understands why the Board could not and did not sign this MOU,
however it still appears to be a "green light-. Lynn srrbmitted the MOU into the reord (Fxhibit
13).

Fred Bernet, 51361 Dike Rmd, Scappoase: We have 381 acres in the SDIC and hs wants

protection. Protestion ftom flooding and protection from the increased cost of Q:$ra p!ryPqg'
He may not be a computer expert, but he is a flood expert. He has gone through over 5 100 year

floods, in 1927,1933; 1948 , Igf4 and 1996. He doesn't want to find out that the experts made a

mistake. All he is looking for is protection.

Alberr Hav[ik, 52406 Mqrntain Way Rm{ Scappoose: He is the Vice Chair ofthe Scappoose

Drainage Improvement Company but he speaking today on his oum behalf. He owns 120 acres

on theaike. He wants to belecord that he does not share all the concerns about flooding because

ofthe mining.

Gary RAh, Rothffuatu, Ine, 34162 Churcb RM{ Watren: He is here representing the Bates

& Roth family property in Scappoose, not all of which is located in the Scappoose drainage

district. He serveg on itre SnlC Board and is currently the chair, however he is not making his

corrmerits a$ a represeotative ofthe SDIC. The Board has hoard from Mr. Kessi who stated that

he was representing the Scappoose Drainage District. Gary has attended every SDIC meeting

since tho fust of tne year where any iszues relating to the Fort lames application were beert

discrrssed. To his knowledgg the decision to appoint Mr. Kessi to repres€nt the district was

never done. However, this doesn't confirm or deny any ofthe content of his material.

Due to time constraints, the hearing was continued to Thursday, September 21,2003, at or after

1:00 p.m. for rebuttal. Steve Abel, attorney for Glacier NW, agreed to this.

$XECUTWE $SSsIoN IINDER OBS le2.f60(lXlt)r

The Board recessed the regular session to go into Executive Session as allowed under ORS

192.660(l)(h) - Litigation. Upon coming out of Executive Sessiorr, no action was taken by the

Board.

The Board reeessed the meeting d i:05 pm und reconvened on Thursday, August 21, 2003 at
I:00 p.ru with all present
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Commissioner Corsiglia called the meeting back to order and led the flag salute.

CONTINUE: GLACIER NW PAPJT,& zqNS, CHANGE FR()M PA-38 To sM.:

This hearing was continued from 8l20l03 for rebuttal.

REBVTTAL:

Steve Ahel, 900 SW 5a' Avenue, Suite 2600, Portland, Orcgon: Steve his hete representing

Glacier NW. With him was Tom Michelelq geologlst with LDC Design Group, Inc.

Steve responded to the comment made yesterday about the Memorandum ofUnderstanding.
Glacier has always feh that ttrc MOU was resolution for the Meier site. This application and the

17 arre applicatibn are different sites and independeut ofthe MOU. He mentioned that it took

close to tt 'o y"urs to conclude that MOU in a public process and ttre SDIC did not participate in

that process, e'tren thoughthey had the option to do so. The decision before the Board today is a

land-use decision on the 52 acres site, based on the evidence and testirmny received. It has

nothing to do withthe MOU.

Anottrer concern brought up yesterday was the impact on wells. This has come up a number of 
_-

times with applbations made by Glacier NW and they have fourd that there has never been a well

problen fheyhave alwayssaidandwillcontinuetosaythattheywillworkwithpeopleonthis
iszue.

Tom Michelek, LDC Design Group, Ina, 3300 NW 2116 Terrfrce, Hillsboro, Oregon: He is a

registered geologlst and licensed hydrologist in both the State of Oregon qnq tt" State of
Wfutrington. HJgave sore background 

-on 
his qualifications and the work he has done on the Pit

E, Pit nlana the fort Jams site. He is the author of the hydrologic report produced in zupport of
tbe 52 acre site. The results of atlthis work canbe summed up in a few sentences. The rnain

question we're trying to answer is what will the effects of rnining pits be. His conclusion is that

Uo*r. the levels *ittrin these mining pits wilt be a reflection ofthe water levels in ttrc ground

water system outside the mining pits, there will be very little difference in water level elevation

iffide tle pit and outside tlre pii.- He believes that situation holds true for alrnost anywhere in the

drainage district axea, as longas mining does nothing to jeopardize the Corps of Engineers 
-

structrires that have been buih aroud ihe Arainage district to provide flood control. This will not

happen due to mining the 52 acre mining site. Tlrere will not be any excarnation imnrcdiately

uqii.*"t to the Corpi of Engineer levy structures. Tom went through his ryqort and discussion

** h.ld oo a oum6er of issues. Tom went over the rnonitoring plan which is to install a number

of monitoring wells to watch the water table. Glacier has ben collecting data in this area for over

l0 years ard-bas a pretty good idea of a nonnal year. This data can also be used to deterrnine if
the SDIC will have to pump more because of the mining.

Commissioner Bsrnhard feels that wells owned by individual property owneffi need to be

considered and protected as well.
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Commissioner Hyde asked if Glacier would be wi[ing to nronitor all pre-existing wells within the

1,500 feet, which can't be too many. Bob is not able to commit to that at this time, however that

should not be an issue.

Commissioner Corsiglia asked about the letter from Lone Star from back in 1994 where they

tecognized that there may be a change. Steve was around when that letter was prepared aod it
referred to the Meier siten a much larger site with its oumhydogeologic conditions. In the first
paragraph of that letter it states that otf' radiants are increased towards the district. So there is

aorre question as to whether it is or is not. The 1994 offer was rejected by the SDIC and tlley
also rejected the hydrology report. Since 1994, there have been a number of other reports that

lrave occurred. Inl997,on behalf of the drainage district, Lone Star hired the Slicker finn
That report was also rejected by the SDIC. Now 6 years later we have another report that the

SDIC is rejecting. Glacier has continued to try to resolve these proble'ms with the drainage

district. To get throughthis, Steve would recomrend tbat acondition ofapprovalbe that
oGlncier wo,ald pa6us discussions with the SDIC ubottt d*eloping a programfor
coilpensation which ttould hmte clear ond objedive starrfuids'. Frankly, the discussion
yesterday about the cornpensation for the increased pumping co$s is the first weove heard about

that as a potential solution for the SDIC in 1994. Discussion lreld on a possible solution Steve

suggested that perhaps the condition of approval could be that Glacier provides a proposal to
county staffabout what the cornpensationpackage would look like and, ifstaffagrees withthat
proposal, that would satisfythe condition

Bob Short agrees that if mining creates increased costs to the drainage district, then mining should

pay for it. However, it is hard to determine ifmining has caused the increased costs. For
ixanpte, the amount of growth in residential housing in the district has increased by 50% since

1996 and that creates increased costs to the district.

Steve stated that it will be a couple ofyears out before mining occurs on this site. Perhaps

Glacier could agre€ to have discussions with tle SDIC prior to mining and submit a proposal to
the County that may or may not be agreeable to the SDIC. But the Couuty would bave a

proposal to review'ad determine if reasonable. Commissioner Hyde clarified with staffthat these

types of issues should be deah withthroughthe site desrgnreview and operating permit

application Steve agreed and thanked the Board for theh tfune.

With no further testimony coming before the Board, the hearing was closed. Commissioner Hyde

rmved and Commissioner Bernlrard seconded to carry over deliberations on this matter to
We&resda} August 27,20}3,at or after 10:00 arr" The rrction canied urranimously.

Further, Conmrissioner Hyde moved and Conunissioner Bernhard seconded to hold the frst
reading of Ordinance No.-2003-? on August 27,2W3. The motion canied unanimously.

coI-{sF,NI AGENDA:

Commissioner Corsiglia read the consent agenda in full. With that, Commissioner Hyde moved

and Commissiorrer Berntrard secorded to approve the consent agenda as follows:
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(A) Ratiry the Select to Pay for 8/19/03.

(B) Change time ofBoard Staffmeetingsto every lVednesday at 2:00 p.m"

(C) Resolution No. 59-2003, (Initiating Vacation Proceedings), 'oln the Matter of
Vacating a Portion of Fouth & nDn Streets and a Portion of an Alleyway in the

Neer City, Oregon, Subdivision [Robert C, Smith Petition] ". IREMOWD FRAM
AGENDAAND HELD OWRT.

AQREFIvIENTS/CONTMCTflAI@NDMENTS :

(D) Memorandum ofUnderstanding with Columbia County Juvenile Department re

Juvenile Crime Prevention Plan

The motion canied unanimously.

SERVIsEAGBEEMENT lvlrH MpNUtrY WATER.PUP:

John reviewed the agreement. The County does not intend to install a service line and conveyed

that to McNulty Water. They agreed to let John rnake sorne changes in the language. However,

Jobn would still like nrore time to look at this agreernent before making a recornrnendationto the

Board. The Board age€d and this matter was held over one week-

eoMMrssroNER CQRSIGLIA QOMMSIYT$:

None.

COMMISSIONFR BJRNEARD CQMMPNT$I

Cornmissioner Bernhard affended the Vintage car display at Heritage Park. It was a very
successful event,

She also attended Senator Wyden's town hall reeting on Sunday. He answered a lot of tough
questions.

QOMMTSSIO.N.EF HYDS COMM4NTS :

Comnissioner Hyde also attended Wydentown hall.

Again, he spent tiilF in Salemtestifying on sonrc bills that greatty effect Columbia County.

He wanted to mention that the County received additional funding for tlre Scappoose'Vernonia

Linear Trail project.
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cottNrl QQ U-N$EL c QI.vIME:XITS :

There will be a meeting tonight with parents and day care providers ahut getting kids to school

and day care - using public transit. Hopefully, this nreeting will help conre up with sorne solutions

and/or options.

It's been a btrsy week dealing with gas iszues. The consultant the cormty hired for this project is

doing a great job.

{8M4, EV PP-LEMENIAI, CRANT :

Cornmissioner Hyde moved and Cormissionet Bernhard seconded to ratify the approval of th9

FEIVIA Supplementat Grant Program FY02 planning and suthorize the Chair to sign Tbe motion
caried unaninousty.

The Board recessed the regular session to go into Executive Session as allowed under ORS

192.660(l)(e). Upon coming out ofExecutive Session" no action was taken by the Board'

) Wittt nothing further coming before the Board, th meeting was adjoumed.

Dated at St. Helens, Oregonthis 20tr day ofAugust, 2003.

NOTE: A tape of this reeting is available for prnchase by the public or intetested parties.

BOARD OF COI.INTY COMMSSIONERS
FOR COLI.'MBIA COUNTY, OREGON

Anthony


